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1. Executive Summary
The Deliverable at hand ‘Report on brokerage events’, describes the different brokerage events held
and additional face-to-face brokerage activities performed within the frame the Smart4Europe Project.
It includes the brokerage event held in the framework of the DIH annual event in Warsaw (November
2018), brokerage event held in the framework of the DIH Day in Stuttgart (May 2019) and the planning
for the Unicorn event in Stuttgart (July 2019). Moreover, various additional smaller brokerage events
were held on local level, as well as brokerages in the frame of larger European events. The deliverable
gives an overview on these activities, involving over 200 SMEs and mid-caps.

2.

Introduction and Scope

A main overall goal of Smart4Europe is to nurture and expand the Smart Anything Everywhere
ecosystem by reaching out to European SMEs, start-ups and midcaps, and to link existing national and
regional initiatives towards a sustainable SAE ecosystem. These goals are strongly supported by the
activities of WP3 (Outreach and Strategy for Ecosystem Growth and Sustainability). Task 3.5 ‘Brokering
between users and suppliers and the extended SAE community’ has a specific focus on bringing the
relevant actors together, make them discuss and collaborate and match offer and demand as well as
complementary needs. Brokerage between users and suppliers is particularly enhanced by SAE
brokerage activities and events. The events are sought to foster SAE organic growth by stimulating
digitisation efforts of SMEs and mid-caps as well as those operating in non-traditional ICT sectors.

3.

Planned Smart4Europe Brokerage Events

According to the Description of Work, two brokerage and match-making events were planned within
the project, each of them hosting 20-40 participants.

Table 1: Planned events and workshops organised by Smart4Europe
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They were planned to be in the frame of ARTEMIS, EPoSS, ECSEL or EEN events and would target
stakeholders interested in open calls as well as users and suppliers of digital technologies. The number
of brokerage events and activities exceeded by far the planned numbers.

4.

Smart4Europe Organised European Brokerage Events

4.1 Brokerage at Annual DIH Day in Warsaw (November 2018)

Figure 1: Banner of the Digital Innovation Hubs Annual Event registration page

The Annual Digital Innovation Hub day was organised by the I4MS sister project, but Smart4Europe
agreed to organise the brokerage within this two-day event. The original plan to do a one-to-one
brokerage session at the Annual DIH Event in Warsaw, was decided to turn into a ‘one to many
brokerage’, in agreement with the European Commission. The brokerage tables proposed the
following topics, which participants could pre-book:






Topic 1: I4MS & SmartAnythingEverywhere initiative
Topic 2: DIHELP
Topic 3: The Open SAE Call in H2020
Topic 4: Study on Digital Innovation Hubs and digitalisation of SMEs
Topic 5: Digital Innovation Hubs Network

Around 80 participants joined the brokerage session, with the opportunity to participate in 2 topics.
The groups all had lively discussions, whereof a short outline is presented below:

Figure 2: Group work templates
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Topic 1: I4MS & SmartAnythingEverywhere initiative. The session focussed on the I4MS and SAE sister
initiatives and discussed details on how these are supporting SMEs on their way to digitisation.
Participants learned about the offers of the initiatives and how to participate in the communities and
benefit from their networks and especially, how to apply for an open call and get ‘cascaded funding’
for a digitisation project. All participants contributed to a vivid discussion aimed at improving the two
initiatives´ offers’. The participants were very interested in the offers, platforms and services provided
by the IAs and CSA. Regarding the internet-based market place they pointed out, that it should not be
driven only by a ‘technology push’, but focus more on the demand side and SME needs. The connection
with local players like RTOs and also ‘translators’ for the complex funding landscape for SMEs is seen
to be essential. The publication of success stories was perceived to be very helpful to reveal the full
range of digitalisation opportunities.
Topic 2: DIHELP – Digital Innovation Hubs Enhanced-Learning Programme (Scaling-up Digital
Innovation Hubs). DIHELP is a mentoring and coaching programme that will support 30 Digital
Innovation Hubs to develop and/or scale- up their activities for 9 months. The DIHELP call for
Expressions of Interest was open, and participants joined the session and got to know how to
participate successfully in the programme. During the networking session, the project and the call for
Expressions of Interest were presented in details and the coaching and mentoring programme got the
attendees' attention. The tailored mentoring will help DIHs to face their challenges.
Topic 3: The Open SAE Call in H2020. This session was a brokerage for building consortia for the
upcoming SAE Call DT-ICT-01-2019 (Horizon2020, Deadline 2. April 2019). The areas of the call were
presented, and call specific information discussed, covering objectives, expected impacts, ideas from
the participants and discussions on possible consortia. As the event was held in Warsaw, with a high
participation of EU13 countries, much interest was raised for Area 4: ‘widening to countries so far
underrepresented’.
Topic 4: Study on Digital Innovation Hubs and digitalisation of SMEs. The European Investment Bank
(EIB) InnovFin Advisory and European Commission (DG Connect) are launching a new study on DIHs
and digitalisation of SMEs and the session discussed SMEs and Digital Innovation Hubs experiences on
this topic. Topics included the fragmentation of the funding landscape and the need for coordination
across Europe and with national and regional efforts. Moreover, a follow up after the project
(Innovation Action as well as SME experiment) is seen as crucial to identify exploitable results and
measure impact. Questions on governance, legal structures and how to engage banks were discussed.
Topic 5: Digital Innovation Hubs Network: This topic was a session for DIHs working with AI
technologies or aiming to do so in the near future. Participants were able to get informed on how their
DIH could participate in the creation of the first EU DIH Network. For this purpose, 30 DIHs from EU28,
focused on AI or on technologies that will embed AI, will be selected. Guidelines and requirements on
how to participate in this call were presented. The project is led by PwC, in cooperation with CARSA
and INNOVALIA. Further discussions focussed on establishing collaboration schemes amongst
European DIHs and mentoring and coaching for new or evolving DIHs.
In summary, the very fruitful discussions revealed a great interest in the SAE Initiative and Open Call
funding instrument as well as the upcoming H2020 calls for new Innovation Actions or the CSA.
Initiatives like DIHelp and DIH network aim at providing the right framework for DIHs to be build and
collaborate. SME opportunities, needs and challenges where discussed in all sessions and an in depth
analysis will be performed by the Study on DIHs and digitalisation of SMEs.
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4.2 Digital Innovation Hubs Day in Stuttgart (May 2019)

Figure 3: Banner of the Digital Innovation Hubs Day 2019 registration page

The event in Stuttgart, Germany on May 14th 2019, brought together more than 70 representatives
from regional, national and European Digital Innovation Hubs (DIHs), as well as start-ups, mid-caps and
SMEs and policy makers. In several interactive ‘share and learn’ and brokerage sessions they presented
the concepts, impacts and further plans of their individual initiatives and discussed experiences, SME
needs and future cooperation possibilities. Chairman Max Lemke (DG CNECT, European Commission)
set out the European context and perspective of the DIH community. Keynote speaker Peter Mendler
(Ministry of Economic Affairs, Baden-Württemberg) expressed the desire for concerted actions and a
sustainable network supporting the digital transformation of the regional, national and European
industry. SMEs were informed about the offer on regional, national and European level, and had the
chance to connect with DIH as well as suppliers and users of digital technologies.

Figure 4: Introduction to the Meeting by Max Lemke (left); Presentation on Brokerage outcomes (right)

The afternoon world café and brokerage sessions discussed topics like optimised DIH offer and
organisation, fostering the European network of DIHs and the sustainability of digital initiatives and
their projects. A particular focus was set on the needs of SMEs and how they can benefit from DIH
services to upgrade their products and services or improve their processes by digital innovations.
Information about special funding instruments addressing SMEs like the ‘Cascade Funding’ and a ‘How
to apply’-outline to the related Open Calls completed the agenda. Participants could register to the
brokerage beforehand (at time of registration). The brokerage was specifically targeted to start-ups,
SMEs and mid-caps, to discuss the offer of the European and regional Digital Innovation Hubs, but also
the needs from SMEs in terms of support for digital transformation. An additional session also focussed
on ‘How SMEs can benefit from the SAE scheme.’
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Figure 5: Choice of brokerage / sessions on Digital Innovation Hubs Day 2019 registration page

Around 25 participants from DIH and SME side participated within the brokerage and SME specific
session. Next to discussing about the DIH offer and the SMEs needs a main aim was to match supply
and demand and connecting possible suppliers and users of digital technologies. The main outcomes
of the discussions during the brokerage and SME specific session are presented below:
In the brokerage session, participants discussed that perhaps the question was more about ‘what is
digitalisation’? rather than ‘what is a DIH and what services do they provide’? They also pointed out
that it is necessary to better define ‘digitalisation’ for SMEs, and provide more concrete
recommendations on how can they handle new technologies like AI. One regional hub leader present
in the discussion said that they have a consultancy model to ask about digitalisation. They
recommended to the other participants that they should not ask SMEs tons of questions, because they
don’t have time for that. They recommended that other DIH hub representatives who work one-onone with SMEs should keep it short, up to a two-hours visit maximum, since they don’t have a lot of
free time (this is the Digicheck model).
The discussion then turned to the best practices that some DIHs have adopted to work with SMEs. It
was stated that DIH (regional leaders) are all at different levels, and as such, they classify themselves
into different DIH services. Various participants shared details about the way they work, and they
stated that they ‘help SMEs step forward and create new competencies’ and that they ‘build awareness
to new technologies and providing a list of service providers.’ One DIH representative also said that his
team makes sure to be very clear about who is in charge of what, so as not to duplicate services already
present in the region. On the other hand, some DIH leaders described that they work with ‘skills
deserts’ where there are a lack of technological services in their region, and they are therefore working
on implementing a matchmaking service to provide better cross-linkages for SMEs. Internally, one
discussion participant pointed out that DIHs often face a lack of manpower, and do not have enough
staff to meet needs.
Focusing more into the details of best practices from DIH leaders, participants shared that a model of
‘test before invest’ has been implemented by several SMEs. Leaders said that overall, this has been a
useful strategy, and recommended that in addition to a list of services, a list of hubs is also helpful (this
is the ‘yellow pages’ that some DIH initiatives are working on). In terms of recommendations,
discussion participants stated that there is a need to distinguish different levels of innovation for SMEs,
since some companies don’t need technical solutions, but rather change management or process
innovation.
In terms of buy-in and SME participation in EC innovation initiatives, some DIH leaders in the group
said that ‘SMEs need to show their commitment from contributing partial financing.’ One participant
D 5.1 © Smart 4 Europe Consortium
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described his Hub’s ‘Factory Lab model,’ which is used to help form innovation in manufacturing with
collaboration from the government; its structure includes a membership fee. This was followed by a
series of comments from other regional DIH leaders about how their constituents often receive
national and regional monetary support in the form of vouchers. In one particular regional DIH, the
SMEs usually have to pitch before getting the voucher for their services.
When asked by the discussion facilitator to reflect on their impressions about the European Single
Digital Market Vision (presented in a keynote session earlier in the event), the DIH leaders in the group
had some recommendations. They stated that ‘regional SMEs are very busy, some are very traditional
in their business and may not be interested in transforming yet.’ They also noted that ‘local champions
for digitalization do exist, but not usually with SMEs,’ and that one way to combat this would be to
possibly bring them local speakers who would help better link them to more information. One member
of the group suggested that DIHs need to be asking SMEs more often ‘what are your pain points?’ and
that while ‘50-90% of business they do is local, but the rest is global’ and absolutely requires a digital
transformation.
In this networking session, representatives from Hubs explained that there is no real problem in
‘finding’ SMEs or getting access to them. They also highlighted that SME leaders can only focus on one
thing, and that they always prioritize ‘money-making’, or what makes them survive as a business. The
discussion group theorised that only when an SME understands that there is no future without
digitization, they act, and make it a priority for their business. Open questions from this group were
‘how can this thesis be confirmed’ and ‘what do we have to do to break through that circle’?
In regard to other points in the discussion group, participants noted that when SMEs think about
digitization, it is mainly about low focused digitisation such as collecting data of the clients for a client
database, cashless payment offers, setting up the process of digitised payments rather than predictive
maintenance or digitised production, etc. They stated that they feel SMEs are well-informed that there
are sufficient offers of funding, but that many of these offers are for the ‘wrong’ problems. In their
perspective, the European Commission only funds ‘high’ digitisation changes and not the desired ones.
The group discussion moved toward more action-oriented recommendations when one participant
questioned ‘how do we get to quicker solutions for SMEs?’ The group then identified two different
models of applying to funds: one by SMEs themselves and another by DIHs. It was then brought up
that there is a big difference between the objectives of SMEs and RTOs (Research Transfer
Organizations), who often are a partner with funding. The discussion group expressed that perhaps
there is a problem between ‘pushing’ new technologies vs. ‘pulling’ them through to meet existing
needs of SMEs. They stated the importance of SMEs having some kind of buy-in in order to be a part
of an EU funding program or making use of DIH resources, and that they have to think about their
sustainable business models after the EU funds are gone.
Towards the end of the session, important questions arose, such as: ‘does pushing technologies really
help SMEs?’ ‘Can DIHs act as an intermediary?’ and ‘Is the RTO role to ‘push’ solutions vs. ‘pull’? These
questions remained unanswered, but the group did arrive at three main recommendations for the
general topic of ‘How can SMEs benefit.’ First, they recommend that the DIH Digicheck (presented in
one of the general sessions of the event) should feature small solutions first. Second, they
recommended that more policy-makers need to be included in the DIH ecosystem and connections
between regional, national and EU strategies should be made. Third, they advised that SMEs connect
with one another in order to create sustainable synergies in their regions.
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5.

Brokerage Activities in the Frame of European Events

Brokerage activities were also performed in the frame of other large European events including
ARTEMIS Brokerage Event, EPoSS Proposers Day, EFECS, ICT-conferences. Smart4Europe had a
brokerage, presentation and posters in the ARTEMIS brokerage event and EPoSS proposers day in
Berlin (02/2018). The Smart4Europe presentation given by Meike Reimann was uploaded to the
ARTEMIS Collaboration Tool already before the brokerage and SMEs / mid-caps could already enter in
contact before the event. A presentation was given in the frame of the event, and stakeholders had
the possibility to have more detailed discussions at the Smart4Europe poster which was presented
together with a CPSELabs Poster (SAE IA) to inform more explicitly on how open calls work. This
engaged many newcomers in the SAE initiative. More than 20 business cards were collected from the
face to face consultancies and parties interested in the open calls could meet at the poster.
Within other larger events like ICT-2017/18, EFECS 2017/18, Smart4Europe partners took part in
brokerages themselves with the ‘project identity’ or had a booth to provide a ‘meeting place’ for
people interested in open calls. Other brokerage activities took place at the Minealogic CPS Thematic
Day, the Smart and Digital Future Event.

Figure 6: One to many brokerages at the ICT Conference 2018 in Vienna

Smart4Europe gave a presentation on its upcoming open calls and held a networking session jointly
with the I4MS sister project at the ICT-2018 proposers day (Imagine Digital – Connect Europe) in
Vienna (12/2018). The networking session ‘From Experiment to Market: SAE & I4MS support in cascade
funding
projects’
(https://ec.europa.eu/digital-single-market/events/cf/ict2018/itemdisplay.cfm?id=21611) presented best practices of this type of supporting programs and discuss ideas
for improving them with the audience. Moreover, it provided a space for an audience interested in the
open calls to meet and eventually build consortia.
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6.

Local Brokerage Events

Next to this, as SMEs tend to avoid travelling, more local events have been organised, mostly held in
the respective languages. These included info events like on the ICT program (e.g. conducted by S2i
together with the NCP-ICT in Stuttgart, Germany or BME and the NCP-ICT in Budapest, Hungary), where
the SAE initiative as well as the possibilities offered by open calls were presented and discussed.
In 2018 S2i conducted SME brokerage days, approaching SMEs in 12 different cities across BadenWürttemberg. Here, funding possibilities specifically for the SME instrument, but also including the
SAE open calls were presented and discussed intensively with smaller audiences (about 20-25 SME per
consulting day).
For July 8th 2019 a large event ‘Unicorn or Transformer’ is planned in Stuttgart to inform about the EIC
– pathfinder and accelerator ‘SME Instrument’ and at the same time on ‘other funding opportunities’
for SMEs. This event is co-organised with the EEN network. To date (11.06.) already 507 SMEs are
registered and 90 thereof wishing a face-to-face consultancy on SME related instruments.

Figure 7: Banner of the ‘Unicorn or Transformer’ registration page

https://www.steinbeis-europa.de/news-events/veranstaltungen/65/2150/v/unicorn-odertransformer-in-baden-wuerttemberg-markterfolg-mit-innovationsfoerderung.html
Specific actions were also carried out to reach SMEs in Eastern countries, including a SAE open call
promotion at the Danube Competitiveness in Practice workshop (Pecs, Hungary), ICT proposers day in
Budapest, Smart and Digital Future Event – Vienna-Brno-Bratislava, information via the EEN network,
information to the coordinators of DIH and TC related projects. Two dedicated info sessions about the
SAE were held at BME in January and Mai 2018 in Budapest, Hungary.
In order to intensify activities in the EU13, the “Smart and digital future event Vienna-Bro-Bratislava”
was visited in September 2018, where various SAE presentations were held, and a brokerage organised
gathering approximatively 80 SMEs coming from Eastern countries.

Figure 8: Banner of the ‘Brokerage Session’ at Smart and digital future event Vienna-Bro-Bratislava
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7.

Conclusion

The ultimate success of the Smart4Europe project is, by its nature, vitally dependent on intensive
exchange with and between various stakeholders including start-ups, SMEs and mid-caps interested in
open calls and DIHs linking suppliers and users of digital technologies. To support this, various
brokerage activities have been conducted and specific ‘Smart4Europe organised brokerage events’
have been held. As described in this document, the activities by far exceeded the planned two events
with around 30 participants planned for each. In order to optimise efficiency and impact, for most
activities existing events were used and also close cooperation with I4MS was sought. Brokerages were
held in the frame of large EU Events, but also on a local level in the local language. Moreover specific
events were organised by Smart4Europe, targeting a matching of supply and demand as well as
matching SMEs to the right funding instruments. A main outcome of the activities was, that even
though SMEs tend to not travel a lot and are reached more easily in their local environment and
language, larger, well visited events also create good opportunities to inform SMEs on open calls but
also provide a platform and meeting place for them to exchange ideas and start collaboration.
Smart4Europe could engage over 200 SMEs and mid-caps in the brokerage events performed3. In
several of the brokerage activities regional and national actors from ministries and policy making were
involved. White spots in the EU13 were targeted specifically. Not only a much clearer picture of the
SME needs could be established through the face-to-face discussions, but also many concrete ideas on
how the SAE offer could be improved. While for the first there is no “one size fits all”, the latter to a
great extend depends on the set-up of individual DIHs and the design of funded projects they are
involved in (e.g. Innovation Actions). These issues will be further analysed and translated into
recommendations in D4.5 and D5.5.

3

Counting all figures mentioned in this document results in about 1,000 attendees in brokerage events.
However, depending on the nature of the event (one-to-one or one-to many), “engaged brokerage” is
estimated to 200 attendees.
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